American Army of the United Colonies
August 1775

Army in Massachusetts: General George Washington

Frye's (Massachusetts) Regiment (24/42/4/305)
Pennsylvania Rifle Regiment (51/60/5/808)
3rd New Hampshire Regiment (24/43/4/290)
Learned's (Massachusetts) Regiment (29/60/5/408)
Nixon's (Massachusetts) Regiment (25/52/3/336)
J.Brewer's (Massachusetts) Regiment (23/47/4/257)
1st New Hampshire Regiment (25/56/3/367)
Fellow's (Massachusetts) Regiment (33/56/5/375)
D.Brewer's (Massachusetts) Regiment (28/56/5/348)
Prescott's (Massachusetts) Regiment (24/60/3/333)
2nd New Hampshire Regiment (26/38/4/352)
1st Rhode Island Regiment (23/51/5/303)
6th Connecticut Regiment (6 cos)(34/7/1/5/539)
2nd Rhode Island Regiment (24/39/4/333)
3rd Rhode Island Regiment (25/34/4/368)
Cotton's (Massachusetts) Regiment (33/60/5/352)
Little's (Massachusetts) Regiment (31/43/5/363)
Danielson's (Massachusetts) Regiment (33/51/4/354)
Mansfield's (Massachusetts) Regiment (24/43/4/341)
Read's (Massachusetts) Regiment (26/44/4/379)
Glover's (Massachusetts) Regiment (25/474/3/395)
Walker's (Massachusetts) Regiment (22/46/4/277)
Whitcomb's (Massachusetts) Regiment (36/60/3/386)
Woodbridge's (Massachusetts) Regiment (23/55/5/338)
Bridge's (Massachusetts) Regiment (26/54/4/376)
Sargent's (Massachusetts) Regiment (28/54/5/337)
8th Connecticut Regiment (24/55/6/286)
Scammon's (Massachusetts) Regiment (29/52/4/400)
Phinney's (Massachusetts) Regiment (29/52/4/378)
Ward's (Massachusetts) Regiment (27/57/3/351)
2nd Connecticut Regiment (25/83/6/586)
3rd Connecticut Regiment (30/72/6/682)
Thomas' (Massachusetts) Regiment (26/57/5/432)
Heath's (Massachusetts) Regiment (27/50/3/389)
Gardner's (Massachusetts) Regiment (19/31/4/261)
Gerrish's (Massachusetts) Regiment (32/56/4/449)
6 cos, 2 from 4th Connecticut Regiment (19/36/0/394)

Artillery:
United Colonies Artillery (45/149/7/239)
Rhode Island Artillery Company (4/13/1/66)

---

¹ Numbers are officers, NCOs, staff officers, and rank & file present under arms.
Army in New York: Major General Philip Schuyler
Det/1st Connecticut Regiment (2/6/0/56)
6th Connecticut Regiment (1 co)(3/6/1/58)
Det/4th Connecticut Regiment (4/9/0/57)
Det/5th Connecticut Regiment (2/1/0/38)
Det/1st Connecticut Regiment (29/54/6/504)
Det/4th Connecticut Regiment (11/17/0/234)
Massachusetts Regiment (under J. Easton)(9/14/3/107)
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